To

The Principal,

Respected Sir / Madam,
Jain International Residential School, Bangalore takes honour in inviting you to the JIRS Model United Nations 3.0, that will be taking place from the 13th of November, 2018 to 15th of November, 2018.

The concept of the Model United Nation is an academic simulation of the United Nations that aims to educate participants about current events, topics on international relations, diplomacy and the United Nations agendas.

This year, the JIRS-MUN 3.0 2018 aims at bringing to you the third edition of JIRS-MUN with three days of ardent debate and inspiring Committee Agendas which are of significance to the common man. It is an extraordinary intellectual and social conference that will bring together an amazing assortment of young minds from across the country to engage in cultural exchange and gain first-hand experience of negotiating processes by playing the role of diplomats for a period of three exciting days of leadership roles.

To inspire active participation, we plan to simulate the following committees.
1. Disarmament and International Security
2. Social, Humanitarian and Cultural Council
3. United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
4. World Trade Organisation
5. Continuous Crisis Committee
6. All India Party Meet
7. International Press Crops
8. United Nations Development Program

Other necessary detailed information will be intimated to you soon

We request you to intimate to us at the earliest regarding your school’s participation at info.jirsmun3@gmail.com. Hope to see your delegates participate with all their zest and zeal.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

Ambuj Sharma
Chief MUN coordinator

Wg Cdr(Retd) K L Ganesh Sharma
Chief Executive Officer